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ABSTRACT: Wheat is the major cereal crops, which are water stress or drought impact on agriculture. To 
study the effect of water deficit stress and foliar hormone cytokinin in the growth stages (booting Z49, Z69 
pollination and grain filling Z77, classified Zadoks (1974) our on wheat  a split plot based on randomized 
complete block design with three replications , Agriculture and Natural Resources Research Station 
location in arable Zahak 1391-92 was administered. Results of investigation of water deficit on four levels 
with a water cut in the Z49, Z69 and Z77 and treatment full control irrigation (I1, I2, I3spray, S2 = foliar 
pod stage Z49, S3 = sprayed at anthesis Z69 and S4 = sprayed at seed filling stage Z77 on grain yield, 
number of ears per square meter, number of grains per spike, a percentage will grow significantly., is the 
damage caused by water shortages in the Pod Z49 and pollination Z69 and partly on the stage of grain 
filling Z77 with foliar cytokinin somewhat low, he or with solution sprayed with water in the Z49 and Z69 
effect on some characteristics associated with yield and yield components in the process of cell division 
noted. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

 In a substantial part of the 2/4 million acres of irrigated wheat in drought stress at flowering and grain filling are 
damaged (Jalal Kamali ., 2008).  Reported that cytokinin application at flowering increased grain yield is (Saeidi ., 
2006). Cytokinin delaying the aging of the tissues will yield increased photosynthetic capacity of the reservoir. 
Cytokinin as a major factor in regulating the aging process in plants have been proposed (Pospisilova ., 2000), Yang 
and colleagues (Yang ., 2003) reported that rice foliar cytokinin in cell division in the most positive effects on formation 
of grain yield in these conditions, probably through the influence of cytokinin on cell division will increase the yield. 
Cytokinin possible to recover some of the negative effects of water stress to the plants (Pospisilova .,2000),(Emilly ., 
2013). 
 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

 This experiment in the research station of Agriculture and Natural Resources ZAHAK located in the North of the 
ZAHAK city, and at a distance of 30 km south of the city of ZABOL in SISTAN region with latitude 61.41 and a height 
of 483 meters above sea level (according to the AMBERZE classification has hot and dry climate, and the average 
annual rainfall is about 50 mm  and maximum temperature 48.2 ° C and a minimum 7 ° C), on HAMOON bread wheat 
and as split plot test as block design completely randomized with four replications was conducted, and was carried 
out in the land where was fallow in the previous year. In order to determine the physical and chemical properties of 
soil before crop operations, and preparation, sampling was done randomly from 0 to 30 cm depth of soil, and was 
sent the Laboratory of Soil and Water of Research Center for Agriculture and Natural Resources of SISTAN (ZABOL), 
based on the results of soil analysis, we determined the nutritional requirements of the field . Land under investigation 
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was considered loamy sand, with an area of about 500 square meters, consisting of experimental plots levels, and 
the distances between plots and repetitive to include lines, destroying the effect of a marginal, and ensure no spray 
solution on adjacent plots. 
 After leveling, and implementing the planting plan, growing linearly with the work of my plot (Winter STAIGER 
plot man), cultivation by using plot man device, special work to culture for research experiments which is entered 
with a program of planting, including lines, distances, length and seed amount specified (which the test cultivation 
with 6 line, a distance of 20 cm of each other, cultivation length 4 m), planting depth is set on the device 5 cm, and 
the amount of seed required based on thousand grain weight, density of 450 plants per square meter and plot area 
was calculated and conducted. The treatments in this study, including the main treatment which the drought stress 
in two levels and based on timing and growth stages of wheat based on wheat growth stages is classified by 
ZADOKS, 1974 and is took place at terminal growth two stages which are heading (Z59) and flowering (Z69) stages. 
Irrigation in control treatment, without water cutback, and was performed in all growth stages of irrigation. Spraying 
is carried out with CK on the plots applied for spraying for a solution of CK on wheat crops, and accurately on all 6 
lines have been planted, and by using charge pump device for spraying, with a standard nozzle which acts with the 
spray solution in a certain angle and a certain range. Such that , in each round , the practice of spraying is done, until 
the solution is washed thoroughly in all plant tissues , and a hundred percent sure of the spray solution has been 
obtained in all plant tissues , which again for sure the impact of aerial spraying solution to all parts of the wheat , the 
spraying solution for three consecutive days is done in the sky in ending hours of the day at sunset in the sky, at the 
end of the day to insure that the solution is fully spread on the plant and create more durability of CK on the plant. At 
each stage by spraying the hormone with concentration of 100 micro Molar CK based on the report of Yang  (2003 ) 
and SAEIDI and colleagues (2006 ) were used (SAEIDI , 2006) and (Yang , 2003). It is noteworthy that, all stages of 
our research farm wheat irrigation, from beginning to end, based on the classification developmental stages of 
ZADOKS (1974) was performed, except the plots considered for stress. All statistical calculations and data obtained 
with SAS and MSTATC statistical  
software mean values were compared by Duncan test at 5% probability level. 
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

 The effect of water stress on grain spike and spike square metere at 1% . probability level. In simple correlation 
(Correlation) between grain yield and number of grains per spike and spikes per square meter per square meter and 
kernels per spike and grain too yield  relationship was positive and significant at the one percent level. The results 
reported Saeidi  (2006) also indicate a significant and positive impact on the number of characters related to grain 
yield and yield components as well as morphological and physiological traits, which are approved by other 
researchers (Chahar Baghi ., 2010),(Yang ., 2003) and (Eradatmand-ASli and Dua., 2003). 

 
Table 1. Correlation  

                                                                         
 Yield(kg/ha) Spike Square Metere(m 2) Grain spike(Number) 

Yield(kg/ha) 1   
Spike Square Metere(m 2) 0/880 ** 1  
Grain Spike (Number) 0/870 ** 0/571* 1 

 
n.s Meaningless or Absence of Significant , *Significant at the Five Percent Level of Probability ,  ** Significant at the one  Percent Level of 

Probability 
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Table 2. Analysis Of Teste 
 

Mean – Square 
Sources 
Changes 

Degrees of 
Freedom 

Yield 
(kg/ha) 

Number 
Grain Spike 

Spike 
Square Metere(m2) 

     

     

Replication 2 30012/938n.s 2/646n.s 241/583n.s 
 
Water Stress 

 
3 

 
23911365/410** 

 
253/965** 

 
13094/576** 

 
Error A 

 
6 

 
24802/493 

 
4/840 

 
175/306 

 
Cytokinin 

 
3 

 
6785255/965** 

 
38/465** 

 
10202/299** 

 
Water stress 
* 
Cytokinin   

 
 
9 
 

 
 
23640/225* 

 
 
4/521n.s 

 

 
 
738/521n.s 

 
Error 

 
24 

 
60935/576 

 
3/069 

 
427/819 

     
C.V  5/83 4/16  

 

n.s Meaningless or Absence of Significant , *Significant at the Five Percent Level of Probability ,  ** Significant at the one  
Percent Level of Probability 

 

Grain Yield(kg/ha) : 
 Stress on grain yield at 1% probability that it is greatly significant. Affect performance cytokinin effect is significant 
at the one percent level. Interaction between stress and spraying the plant also has at 1% probability level means. 
Which suggests a direct effect on yield stress is applied. The mean of the control strain, the highest grain yield of 
6375 kg per hectare is I1.(Figure-1) 
 

 
 

Figure 1. Effect Water stress and Effect Cytokinin on Yield  Grain (kg/ha) 

 
 The effect of foliar application on grain yield of 5417 kg/ha  pod yield is applied to the treated S2. And treated 
with S1 and S4 are 3874 and 4042 kg per hectare, the lowest yield. S3 is reduced the yield 5035 kg per hectare after 
the seventh percentage have cytokinin in the formation of the spike and grain yield per pod stage the greatest impact 
on economic performance has increased., and S1 showed that cytokinin controls applied at all stages of grain filling 
but significant effect on performance and enhance it (Figure-1).  
 Interaction between stress and foliar application of cytokinin on our wheat was significant at the one percent 
level. The interaction between stress and foliar yield seed treatment I1S2 to 7650 kg per ha, and I2S1 and I2S4, 
2550 and 2500 kg, the lowest yield it . the slope reduction in the pod and pollen as increased seed filling stage can 
be seen This increase reflects the impact of irrigation on yield components and complete performance is mapped 
.(Figure-2) 
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Figure 2. Interaction Water Stress and Cytokinin on Yield Grain(kg/ha) 

 
 Scientific with to subulit a report results (Yang  ., 2003) , (Saeidi ., 2006) consistent and effecte the solution 
cytkoinin sprayed to increase the yield to have efective and so effect external cytokinin early stages seed growth 
probability by way of stimulate plant delay aging and increase cell division and photosynthetic capacity (Xie  ., 2004) 
second and at stage growth grain postpone aging by increasing the plant “s active period growth grain cause weight 
gain is grains (Roitch ., 2000) , (Yang  ., 2003) and (Yang  . 2002) . 
 
Seed Spike(Grain Spike): 
 Water stress on number seed spike level is likely at 1% . Cytokinin and sprayed solution stress on the possibiollity 
of an interaction to gallows . number seed spike was meaningless , this trait was not significant compared averages 
number seed spike on stress I1 without stress (control) and I4 tension on full grain (seed) has the highest number 
seed spike the number 45/92 and 45/42 is (Figure-3) . 
 

 
 

Figure 3. Effect water Stress and Effect Cytokinin on Seed Spike (Grain Spike) 

 
 Survery more often averages of number seed spike on effective solution sprayed I2 foliar sheath by number 44/5 
grains highest number grain in the spike there . I1 least number  seed spike with the 40/17 grain reducation 9/8 per 
cent to I3 located . Decrease in treatment not sprayed I1 and I2 foliar sheaths significant difference be represented 
effective addition concentration of cytokinin stage of cell division to produce figure generation must be represented 
to given the boat as the most sensitive and effectived developmental stage plant is grained number more often into 
helping to cell division more oten creation to do (Figure-3) .  Surverry stresses intraction and solution spray I1S2 on 
on booting no stress (control) number seed highest spike with 48/33  are speculating . I2S1 and I2S4 with 35 and 
34/33 seed beads the is as less then I1S2 respictively , 27/6 and have a 29 % deficit (Figure-4) . 
 

 
 

Figure 4. Interaction Water Stress and Cytokinin on Seed Spike (Number) 

 
 The impact of drought on grain yield per spike on the performance of other researchers have reported (Enayat 
ghollizade ., 2011), in an experiment on rice as a foliar cytokinin effect on yield traits Mvsrdanstnd (Mohabbati ., 
2012) Cytokinin foreign consumption increases tillering narrow leaf plants such as wheat, oats and barley are (Liu ., 
2001) . 
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Spike square metere(m2) : 
 Spike square metere significantly on  the stress level and the possibility of a significant percentage effect 
treatment solution sprayed  cytokinins on plant level is likely to be a at 1% . But the interaction was not significant, 
and cytokinins side spikes number  per square meter and meaningless. Survey more often to compare effective 
stress averages over nember spike square metere . I1 stress treatment (control) and I2 tests on square metere water 
cut Drghlaf highest spike is the lowest number spike square metere stage preceding the effect cut water before 
heading over the water interruption fertilization to effective  plant by September on tillere secondary shows the initial 
water cut on full grain I4 and I1 stress granules recede after 14/8 percent compared to my witness to have(Figure-5) 
. 
 Results of reaction cytokinins and to rice concentration on plant is . Steps pod and pollination kissing the creation 
spike initial on basic stem and on tillering secondary at this stage are takes places . Maximum effective cytokinin and 
fertilization stage of cell division that is increasing economic yield effective is(Figure-5) .  
 

 
 

Figure 5. Effect Water Stress and effect Cytokinin on Number Spike (m2) 
 

 Survey the interplay of tension and solution sprayed to average number spike unit level I1S2 with 417/7 ears per 
square meter maximum spike in single article are speculating, I2S4 and I3S4 with an average of 273/3 and 278 
spikes, the lowest number of spikes are.'s Further review of spraying in non-stressed (control) I1S2 among the sixteen 
treatment interaction was the largest spike in non-stress (control) is the largest spike in one area, I1S1 with spikes 
345 spike is the lowest(Figure-6).  
 

 
 

Figure 6. Interaction Water Stress and Cytokinin on Number Spike Square Metere 

 
 Results  test by  results Komeili  (2006) show that under  efective stress is spike square metere dryness level is 
likely to correspond to a at 1% . Results and  Shhbazpnahy  (2012), which corresponds to the level to stage on 
number spike square mettere under different irrigation regimes in level at 1% a chance. 
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